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Satisfied Completely in Christ

Today I, Proper Noun , decided to ask the Lord to help me in my Noun with Him. I was feeling

Adjective and had thoughts that lead to thinking Adverb . Why was not I the Noun

getting Verb - Past Participle in May? Why could I not have been married for Number years now and

having my Adjective baby? Then I thought new ways of looking at it. I prayed to the Lord,

"God, I to to serve you with my whole life. Help me to evaluate my Noun - Plural and how they

can be used to Glorify Your name. Let me be thankful in who I am in You. Amen." As I i prayed this prayer the

Holy Spirit helped me realized more things that I could do as a single woman. I thought and these things came to

mind. I could use my Adjective time to take a friend out to Location . I would not worry about the

time because I had no one to go home to. The extra Noun I would use would not be a problem because I

had no Noun - Plural to feed at home. I could take the time and go to a Adjective shelter and talk to

everyone and anyone for Noun - Plural at a time. I have more time for my immediate family and could

build more stable relationships with them. I could take my Noun to the Noun and go ice

Noun with a young girl at my church that has low self esteem. As I thought about the glories of being

single, it made me realize the Adjective gift that God had given me for the Noun of my life or

until Noun . I need not to be worried about finding that special someone to be complete because I have

already Verb - Past Participle him in Jesus.
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